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SLEIGH DAY 2018 

Sleigh day 2018 was not to be missed over a minor snowstorm. It went on as planned thanks to 
the city and state plows for tending the roads perfectly that day. It was once again held at 
Carolyn Townsend farm in Lebanon NH. At the top of the hill overlooking the hillsides of both NH 
and Vermont, it is open to acres of beautiful 
snow covered f ie lds l ined with the 
traditional stone walls that just go on for 
miles. A few braved the roads to attend this 
year’s event. Tina Silva came with her 
wonderful mini Miss Peanut who looked 
quite elegant for her tiny size. David and 
Karen Bauer brought along their beautiful 
Friesian mare that pulled a beautifully 
refinished sleigh. And Leslie       

 Tina Silva  
Baxter came along with 
Holly Who on her second 
try at sleighing. We all 
were treated by Becky 
Greenan ’s Handsome 
Finnegan          doing 
some Ski joring with 
Sandy Hodgkin skiing 
behind.  

David & Karen Bauer 



Many thanks for all of the people who helped, 
Sandy Sims for her help heading, Bob 
Townsend for changing a flat trailer tire, 
Marsha Cloutier for helping harnessing, Along 
with the many passengers and attendees.  

 Leslie Baxter & Holly Who 
Most of all, Thanks to the Townsends, and 
Tomapo Farm for sharing this beautiful space 
with us…. Hope to see you again next year! 
 by Leslie Baxter. photos Connie Moses     

     

     Becky Greenan’s Finnegan with Sandy Hodgkin skijoring behind 

40TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION & ANNUAL MEMBERS MEETING 

On March 18, 2018 the Granite State Carriage Association (GSCA) celebrated its 40th 
Anniversary at the Red Blazer Restaurant in Concord, NH.   Seventy four current and 



past members attended this special occasion.   The GSCA is a pleasure driving and 
riding organization founded in 1978 in Canterbury, NH by a few enthusiastic folks who 
liked to drive their horses leisurely on quiet country roads & trails just for the fun of it.   
Today’s membership also includes riders and many venues are located throughout New 

England. 

The highlight of the dinner meeting was a slide-
show presentation by Connie Moses, VP, featuring 
the early years with current events and venues.  

Narrators  were founder and newsletter editor, 
Ginger Laplante, and life-time member Sonja 
Cahill.   Folks feasted on a delicious and bountiful 
buffet and scrumptious layered cake with GSCA 

logo.  A brief business 
meeting was called by 
President Jean Harvey.   

Elections for 2018 were 
the re-election of Jean 
Harvey, as President; 
C o n n i e M o s e s , V P , 

Cindy Schlener, Isabella 
M a r t i n , a n d D a v e 

Herrick, as Directors, and 
E r i c W i l k i n g , a s 

Treasurer.  Outgoing 
Secretary, Renee Wormell, 
who did an outstanding 
job was succeeded by new 

Secretary, Sandy Sims.  
E r i c W i l k i n g a l s o 
p r e s e n t e d a s o u n d 

Treasurer’s report for 
2017.   Prizes were 
presented for most valuable player to Cindy 
Schlener and the participation award for most 

attended events went to Sandy Sims. 

The festivities concluded with a lively and fun 
auction which raised funds for the organization and 
was presided over by our entertaining auctioneer 

and Treasurer, Eric Wilking with the help of Bob 
Cahill.  The auction with its many interesting 



donations, proved again to be 
profitable, bringing in $1,900 for the 
club.    

The Granite State Carriage association 

is looking forward to its next big 
celebration - the 50th Anniversary in 
2028!      

    by Sonja Cahill, photos Sonja & 

 Ginger Laplante 

LOOK TO THE MOUNTAIN DRIVING WEEKEND IN CHOCOURA 
*****PRE-REGISTRSTION IS REQUIRED***** 

Send all paperwork (liability & required coggins and vaccination papers incl. west nile 
papers) to cindy.schlener@charter.net  or Cindy Schlepper, 147 Williamsville Rd., 
Hubbardston, MA 01452.  If sent by USPS please include a contact method.  Cindy will 
reply to all preregistration to validate receipt.  Please send all required forms together.  
All forms must be received by Cindy no later than July 14th.  You must be a current 
member. 
PLEASE!!! DO NOT ATTEND if you did not pre register. 

IT’S TIME TO CHECK CARRIAGES, HARNESS AND HORSES 
 Good Spring åAdvice From the Dairyland Driving Club 

Carriages: 
* Wheel bearings tightness and lubrication 
* All bolts and screws for tightness 
* Grease fifth wheel, if any 
* Check brake fluid levels, if any 
* Check poles, shafts, single trees, eveners and neck yokes 

Harness: 
* Check for breaks 
* Check for fatigue (buckles) 
* Check for wear (any place there is rubbing) 
* Check for dry rot, especially on older harness 

mailto:cindy.schlener@charter.net


Truck and trailer 
* Check tires, lights and fluid levels 
* Have your vehicle insurance cards and registration 

Horses 
* Annual vet care & Coggins 
* Foot care 

Inspecting things early makes that first event of the year start on a positive note. 

A TRIBUTE TO LADY 

New GSCA member, Robin Gilman, sadly 
reported the passing of her beloved mini, 
“Lady”, in November.  Robin would like to 

share Lady’s legacy and honor her memory. 
Lady was a common sight around the 
community. Per Robin, she was a “superstar 
at parades and at the local ice cream shop 

where she was more popular than the ice 

cream!!”  Lady also shared fun times 
with Robin at Hampton Beach. 

Robin and Lady’s very first Christmas 
parade was the 2014 Concord 

Christmas parade, where they were 
Santa's helpers. Dressed as an elf, 
Robin led Lady, in all her holiday 
finery, complete with antlers!  She was 

hitched to a cart loaded with presents. They 
were a crowd favorite. “I knew then she was 
destined for great things” says Robin. 

“Christmas Past” was the theme of Concord’s 

2015 parade. Dressed in colonial attire, with 
a cart decked out in Christmas trees from “Ye 



Olde Christmas Tree Shoppe”, 
they had the honor of escorting 
young Miss Haley, of Make-A-
Wish foundation. Robin says it 

was her “proudest moment”. 

Robin describes Concord's 2016 
Christmas parade as “epic!!”  
What better way to celebrate the 

theme of “Christmas Future” 
than with an Android Santa and 
a robot reindeer! Blue and silver 
were the futuristic colors of 

choice and again Lady was in the 
spirit, draped in silver fabric and 
trimmed with blue tinsel. Her 

blue-tinseled cart featured blue 
Christmas trees. 

In 2016 Lady was also a big hit 
at Weare's patriotic parade.  

Decked out in red, white, and 
blue, and with pom-poms on her 
feet, Lady was led by Robin, sans 
cart, which, to everyone’s delight, 

allowed them to get up close to 
the kids on the sidelines. “Great fun” says Robin. 

Robin mourns the unexpected loss of her miniature partner and ambassador of good 
will. “Wherever she went, Lady brought joy and big smiles to every person she met and 

she is missed by so many.” GSCA extends its heartfelt sympathy to Robin and family. 

AMERICA’S  WILD HORSES  ARE  PROTECTED  FOR  THE  NEXT  SIX  MONTHS! 
The Omnibus Spending Bill is finally out.  Congress heard the voice of the American 
people and maintained protections for wild horses & burros against slaughter & mass 
killing. The spending bill also maintains the de facto ban on  US horse slaughter. 

This is especially significant as just one year ago, newly-appointed Secretary Ryan Zinke 

made killing wild horses and burros a top priority of his administration, and he aligned 
with powerful agricultural lobbying groups to get his lethal agenda through the 
Congress.  But these special interests could not drown out the voice of the American 
people, who want our wild horses protected and humanely managed, not slaughtered. 



This victory is due to many organizations and tens of thousands of citizens across the 
US who made their voices heard.  So let’s celebrate. But while we do, let’s remember that 
the fight is far from over as this spending bill expires on September 30, 2018 and Zinke 

and his department will double down on its efforts to slaughter our wild horses and 
burros.  Everyone’s support is necessary to build on this victory and secure lasting 
protections for our magnificent wild horses and burros. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 Suzanne Roy, American Wild Horse Campaign 

REINSMANSHIP THROUGH MUSCLE MEMORY 

by Andy Marcoux 

What an awesome idea for a clinic in February. We were all itching to do something horsey 
and this clinic was perfect. Thirteen interested riders and drivers, from Maine and New 
Hampshire, rein boards in tow, gathered in Richmond, Maine on Saturday for Andy’s 
presentation.  

A rein board is a tool for developing your rein 
handling coordination and allows a person to 
focus on their skills. 
We worked on handling the reins Coachman’s 
style, Hungarian style and also used the riding 
method of holding a rein in each hand.  

We could easily see the effect of hands on the 
rein without interfering with a horse. We 

l ea rned 
h o w 
u n e v e n 
contac t 
a f f e c t s 
the bit, 
we learned to accept some weight in our hands and 
keep the bit steady. We learned how it feels to hold both 
reins in the left hand (whip in the right) whether it be 
coachman’s style (necessary to learn if you ever want to 
drive a four up) or Hungarian style. We learned to 
efficiently lengthen and shorten the reins (Hungarian, 
coachman, and riding style) all the while maintaining 
contact with the ‘bit.’ One of our participants, Mandy, 
had this to say: “ I really enjoyed Andy’s reinsmanship 
class. He is a very personable and fun teacher. The way 
he broke down the different styles of rein handling 
made it easy for me to remember. His slide show 
graphics were helpful and easy to apply to the class. I 
can’t say enough positive feedback on his rein board 



design. Such a useful tool to practice with. The design really mimicked what contact with your 
horse should feel like. A great tool to practice with before you get behind your horse. I would 
highly recommend the class. It was informative and very fun.”   

 The club would like to thank: 
ABC Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc. of Maine for allowing us to use their space for 
the class. 
Andy Marcoux for sharing his knowledge. 
All participants of the workshop for their support. 
Barbara Chadwick for organizing this event.  
          By: Paula Leavitt  

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST 

April 23 SOUTHERN NE CARRIAGE DRIVING ASSN. ARENA DRIVING TRIAL.Blackbridge  
  Farm, Southbridge,MA. Full but waiting list. Contact us at snecda@gmail.com  

April 28-29 GMHA MUD RIDE & DRIVE WEEKEND. S. Woodstock,VT. Contact: (802) 457-1509 

May 12-13 GMHA COMBINED TEST & AREA DRIVING TRIAL. S. Wooodstock,VT. Contact:   
  Email: amber@gmhainc.org ~ Phone: 802-457-1509 

May 20 SOUTHERN NE CARRIAGE DRIVING ASSN.SCURRY CHALLENGE Dickson   
  Rings.Contact:  SNECDA President Kelly Pesek  pesek@comcast.net  

June 7-10 ORLETON FARM DRIVING SHOW. Super Derby, Combined Test, Cross Country   
  Pleasure Drive & Pleasure Driving Show.Stockbridge,MA. Contact:Dr. Ann Willey 

  299 Pond Hill Road, Chatham, NY 12037 Phone: 518-392-6583 • Email:    
  westgate@taconic.net 

 A RECREATIONAL HORSE CLUB FOR DRIVERS AND RIDERS   
 JOIN US NOW JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome) 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! 
Name (include all family members):____________________________________________________________ 

Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
_________  
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________ 

Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____  
Renewal__________ 
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?________ 
TOTAL SENT__________________________ 
Any Changes from last listing?  Yes  No  What?_________________________________________ 

Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00 up to 2 adults & children under 18.   
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. For more info. call:  Treasurer Eric Wilking  

(603) 731-0513 
Mail to: Eric Wilking. 162 Pickpocket Rd. Brentwood, NH 03833 



 

David and Karyn Baer and their Fresian mare at the GSCA Sleigh Rally 

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION 
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor 
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Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224 

                                                                                                                                 


